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BEAVERS IKE 3;

SENATORS GET ONE

Portland Defeats Sacramento
in Fast Game, Krapp

;" Pitching Great Ball.

BOTH GOES WILD IN SIXTH

Even at That Big Twirler Gets Out
of Bad Hole Alter Walking Three
. Men in Succession Poor

Support Hurts. Whalen,

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
f Yesterday's Results.

Portland 3, Sacramento 1.
; Oakland 3. Lob Angeles 1..

San Francisco 3, Vernon 1.

6tandine of-- th CI aba.
' loi s c " s a
! p a o o w

club. S,3SS:Op' ft n . p

i i i i i i

Oakland ... 10 0 7 101101 4flj .661
San Fran. . 10 10 7 12 451 .S.V
Vornon 7 10'12 0 44 .5.V)
Portland ... 5 4 6 8 171 40l .548
I.os Angeles ft 10 M 4 9 7 .44
Sacramento 8 6 :i 5 41 2tf .".38

Lost j3638;3633f465i:238

4
' SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 22. (Spe
cial.) Portland "jut one over" on the
Senators today," taking the game by a
score of 3 to 1, while the home guard
was performing ragged stunts on the in- -

fleld. ; .....
In the sixth the locals were "all to

the good," having the bases loaded and
no outs, yet one run was the best they
could negotiate. Krapp heaved great
benders, keeping the Senatorial batsmen
guessing most of the time, with the ex
ception of the sixth, when his benders
bent too far.

Whalen in Good Form.
Whalen showed good form, holding his

nits to the same number as Krapp. Ray-
mer's careless attitude in trying to field
Martinke's grounder in the fourth let
the ball go to the outfield and Martinke
on first.

Krapp laid down, a nice bunt, sacrific
ing the runner, and Darrington lost the
chance of a double-pla- y by letting Fish-
er's grounder get tangled up with his
feet. Fisher easily stole second, yet
lalled. to draw a throw from La. Longe;
Casey squeezed in Martinke and, nobody
covering first, let him get there with
safety. Ryan walked and Hetling's long
Ily to Van Buren permitted Fisher to
score, "Van's throw to second and the
relay to home let the runner barely
slide across on a close decision.

Fisher "doubled to right center In the
Bixth,' advanced a cushion on Casey's
out at first, and scored on Ryan's hit to
center.

- Krapp Goes Wild. .

Krapp was wild as a March hare in the
last of the sixth, getting out of a hole
in the sixth after walking three men.
Boardman poked a hit to left, which
should have scored two instead of only
one, but Heister's poor coaching held
JJanzig at third.

Raymer popped; Hunt, hitting for La
Longe. fanned, and Whalen went out
at first, relieving the Beaver pitcher of
an extremely unpleasant situation. Rapps
ran far into right and caught a high fly
oir uanzlg s bat In the fourth, which
seemejl almost impossible for a man to
ao, yet ne jumped backward, making a
sensational catch. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB R H PO A E

BPie3. cf 4 0 0 3 0
Olsen, ss .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Martinke. rf 4 1 0 3 0 0
Rapps. lb 3 0 O It 0 0
Klsher, c 4 2 2 S 2 O
Casey, 2b . 3 0 1 3 4 0Ryan, if 3 0 1 1 0 0
Hetling. 3b 3 0 1 1 2 0
Krapp. p 2 0 0 O 3 0

Totals 30 3 5 27 11 0
SACRAMENTO.

AB R II PO A EVan Buren. cf 3 0 0 6 0 0Karrlnger, ss 4 0 1 2 1 1
Perry. If 3 1 0 1 O 0
Danzig, lb 3 0 0 12 1 0
Briggs. r ,... 3 0 1 0 0 1
Boardman, 3b 3 0 11 1 0
Raymer. 2b 4 0 1 1 2 1
I a Longe, c .2 0 0 3 1 0
Whalen. p 4 0 1 1 6 0
Graham, c.... 0 0 O 0 1 0

Hunt 1 0 0 0 0 0
Heister 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 5 27 13 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 3
Baae hits 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 5

toacramento . . - O 0 O 0 0 1 O 0 0 1
Base hits 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 10 5

Watted for La Longe In the sixth.
Batted for Graham in the ninth.

SUMMARY.
Stolen base Fisher. Hits made OffKrapp .". Whalen 5. Two-bas- e hits Fisher

2. Darringer. Raymer. Whalen. Sacrifice hitsRapp. Casey: Krapp. First base on errors
Portland 3. First base on called balls Off

Jirapp 4. ore v naien 2. Left on bases- -

Sacramento 8. Portland 5. Struck out ByKrapp 5, by Whalen 3. Hit by pitcher
Boardman. Double plays Hetling to Casey
xo rtapp. fassea Dans fisner. 'I'tma 1:45.Umpire Finney.

MOSEK SAVES GAME FOR OAKS

Fans Pinch-Hitte- r and Allows Only
i ! i Txi.in; icui mil uii uuicr.

LPS ANGELES. June 22. With threeon bases in the ninth and one out.Moser, of Oakland, fanned one Angel
batter and made another hit a puny--

one to lnneid, retiring the Southerners,
who. were defeated. 3 to 1.

Moser played coolly. He walked
union, filling the bases, and then re-
tired the utility men. Ross and Wheeler, who were sent in to do pinch work.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Oakland..: 3 6 1,Los Angeles 14 1

Batteries Moser and Mitze; Thorunana waring.

San Francisco 5; Vernon 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22 San

Francisco, won from Vernon today, 5
to 1. The local players gave a good
account of themselves, both at the batana in tne neia. ana allowed the vl.itors to score their only run in the finalinning. Carson was considerably outof form and allowed the home team to
Fcore is nits, score:
vernon.... j. i apan iran...5 13 2

Batteries Carson and Hogan; Stewart ana jerry.

Halsey Has Winning Nine.
HALSEY. OK. June 22. (Special.) The

Halsey Athletic Club baseball team,
after annexing seven straight victories.
ana then aropping one game to the Al- -

bany Colts, added two more games to
their string when they defeated Peoria
Saturday. 7 to 3, and Harrlsburg Sunday,
4 to 3. Bond Is credited with 15 strike-
outs against Albany and 13 against Har- -
risburg. He is a young southpaw who
has grown up In this vicinity, and is
considered one of the best twlrlers in
the- country.

CLUB'S LAST SWIM TONIGHT

MUed Aquatlc lartles Are ppu1"- -

Women Good Divers.
In preparation for the last swim of

the season, the Multnomah Amateur Ath
letic Club has installed a new spring
board, which will bo used tonight for
the first ' time. - The old board was too
"stiff."

The mixed swimming parties, intro
duced this Winter for the first time by
a newly-create- d swimming committee, of
which Frank E. Watklns is chairman,
have proved so attractive that a regular
schedule of them will be arranged for the
coming Fall and Winter. It is Intended
to have at least one a month.

Until this swimming committee was
created aquatic sports at the Multnomah
Club were sadly neglected, but the swims
have stirred up much enthusiasm, par
ticularly among the members of the
ladies' annex, who are quite as proficient
In the water as the men. The women
turn flip, both backward end forward

.au plain ana. i t i n y uacK aim iiuiu v. - i

... ... ,

of the hardest of dives. Many are able

1S

JEFF IS AT RENO;

ARENA UNDER WAf

Installed
Training Quarters
Nevada

HESTER WILL

Langford-Kelch- el

JACKSONVILLE WINS BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
SOUTHERN OREGON.

fur-

From l.rrt to HJKbt Strain, .TI. Ensls, ir.j O. Dnnloril, 2o.) Andenos,
cf.i Wllnon, C. rt. Dnncan, lb.j K.lth,
X"tIHty Smith, Manager Ulrlch.
JACKSONVILLE, Or., June 22. (Special:) Jacksonville regained the

championship of Southern by Grants
Pass in fast game by the score of to The Grants Pass team
took the championship from June and Jacksonville's vic-
tory gives the title. Jacksonville has been the baseball town

Southern since has lost the championship only twice.
The Grants Pass tearn, with "Jud" Pernoll in the box, was the first to
humble Jacksonville. In of games

The scores for the five games were 3-- 2, 0, 1, 1- -0 and
Wilcox, now St. Oakland, pitched for Jacksonville that
series. year the fast Medford; bunch the championship.

to do the "one and one-hal- f" dive, too.
The evening's, fun will commence at 8

o'clock. Professor Cavill, has arranged
some new swimming to be in-

troduced tonight.

UMPIRE RASTY WRIGHT QUITS

Former Cleveland Pitcher Resigns.
Criticism Believed Cause.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 22. (Special.)
Rasty Wright, , the former Cleveland
pitcher and later with Spokane, who has

umpiring in the Northwestern
League, resigned this afternoon, and will
be succeeded by Russ Hall, who Is well
known in baseball circles all over the
country.

Hall managed the Seattle team in the
Coast League in 1906, when the Seattle
Electric Company purchased the ball
park, ousted Hall despite an oral agree-
ment, and left him high and dry. Since

he has managed Butte and more
recently Tacoma. He used to umpire
during the Winters in Southern California

BVSY DAY IN RENO REVIEWED.
..KE.NO.'Nev., June (Special.)
The day's happenings Reno
brief:

Jeffries arrives Reno and ac-

corded a warm reception by the
townspeople.

Retired champion Inspects Moana
Springs and accepts them his
quarters. Has Reno and
the afternoon returns his new
camp. Carpenters busy new quar-
ters and Bercer announces gymna-
sium and ring will be ready for
Thursday.

Jeffries does work today.
Takes tub bath hot mineral
He plans do light road work
Thursday and may box with

and Corbett.
Fighter Intends live in the open

air a tent accustom himself
Nevada's climate.

Tom Flanasan arranges for John-
son's quarters Rick's two
miles from Reno.

Rickard refuses to allow Langford-Ketch- el

fight be staged his
arena and Hester declares he will
build his own arena and handle
middle-weig- fight on morning of
Fourth.

Sheriff of this county declares
fight will be and the
crowd carefully handled.

Old battleirround Hart-Ro- ot

'fight July 1905, selected Jeffrie-

s-Johnson arena. Arena will seat
16.000 people.

I and on several occasions was pressed
into service tne League, glv
ing good satisfaction

Wright's resignation was presumably
due to the frequent criticism from all
cities

BOY PITCHER GOES WILD

University Recruit Throws Two Bad
Balls Vancouver Loses.

TACOMA, Wash.. June 22. Jimmy
Clark, the university of Washington
emit, pitching for Vancouver, threw the
ball away twice today and runs came
over, Tacoma winning, to

pitched good ball did Schmutz
for the Tigers. Umpire Wright has
signed and Russ Hall, the veteran player.
will succeed him. score:

R. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma ....5 OlVancouver ..2

Schmutz and Clark
and Lewis. Umpires Butler and Erick- -
son.

Spokane 1; Seattle 0.
SEATTLE, Wash., 22. Spokane

made ' three straight, winning from
Seattle today by a score of 1 to The
game was settled in the first Inning,
when hit for two bases,
third on Raymond's fumble and scored
on a wild pitch. Score:
Seattle 3 1 .

Batteries Zackert and Custer; Killi- -
lay and

Is in

New in

Town.

SID BUILD

Promoter of Fight
Plans to Hold Contest on Morn-

ing of July 4 Rickard Does
Hear From Governor.
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prepared for him at Moana Springs,
three-mile- s south of Reno. Work on
the arena for the big fight has been
begun. Promoter Tex Rickard says he
is satisfied the state authorities will
make no attempt to interfere with the
battle. Promoter Sid Hester announces
that, having failed to secure the use
of the Jeffries-Johnso- n arena, he has
arranged to take out a license and will
build an arena of his own in order to
stage the Langford-Ketche- ll contest
here on the morning, of July 4.

Boiled down from a day's seething
activities, that Is the broth of the fight
situation in Reno tonight.

Jeffries Is Housed.
Jeffries and his corps of trainers

and sparring partners are safely
housed, but the new quarters are so
crowded that only those actually con-

nected with the fighter's work of prep-
aration can be with him there.. Not-
withstanding lack of room, however,
Jeffries says he is thoroughly satisfied
and will remain at the place until the'day of the fight.

By tomorrow noon most of the ap
paratus necessary for gymnasium work
will be up and ready for him to start
work. A straight road, leading to a
range of snow-cappe- d mountains in the
west, caught Jeffries' eye.

"I'll have a lot of fun on that," he
declared, with a smile. "It will give
me a good chance to tost my wind In
this altitude. I'll most likely try it
tomorrow morning."

Corbett Is Satisfied.
Corbett, Choynski and the others of

the training crew all expressed them
selves as being well satisfied with the
new camp.

An especially good point about Moana
Springs, according to Trainer Cornell,
Is a platform Just behind Jeffries' cot
tage, which will be used for boxing.
A plunge bath. Just over the road from
the cottage, is also pleasing to Jef
fries.

While Jeffries looked rather longing
ly at the road this afternoon, he did
no work .whatever. He busied himself
in straightening out his luggage In thecottage. Tomorrow morning, however.
he will, take to the highway for a light
Jaunt.

"I wouldn't adviso any more Ion
grinds," Corbett told Jeffries. "I think
they would only serve to slow you up.'

"I'm quite through with the long
runs," Jeffries replied, "and when I do
go on the road after this it will only
be for a number of two or three hundred
sprints."

Governor Is Silent.
No reply to the telegram sent by him

to Governor Dlckerson yesterday morning
has been received by Rickard. The pro
moter expresses himself as certain that
no matter what pressure is brought to
bear on Nevada's Chief Executive, he will
not Interfere with the fight. Still Rick
ard would rest easier if he had the Gov
ernor's personal assurance, and he is im
patiently awaiting a telegram bearing
the Governor's signature and promising
complete immunity.

Rickard asserted today that If the fight
were stopped in Nevada he would nottry to stage It elsewhere. "What is it
they eay about the 'unklndest cut of
all?" " he asked. "Well, if they buck in
this state that would be it. But, take it
from me, there won't be any trouble
here."

Hester Makes Plans.
Tomoier Hester this morning was

ready to call off the Ketchel-Langfor- d

fight and return to San Francisco, as the
Reno fight committee absolutely refused
to grant him the use of the Jeffries- -
Johnson arena for a rival contest prior
to tne big light.

But, later on, Hester received a heartening telegram from Tom O Day. his fel
low promoter in San Francisco, and he
began to lay plans for the figrit in an
arena of his own construction. After
more futile conferences with the citlzens committee, Hester went to theSheriff, and, he says, arranged to takeout a fight permit for the morning of the
Jbourth. Tonight Hester declares his in
tention of building an arena here similar
to the one constructed at Richmond, Cal
for the Wolgast-Ne!o- n battle.

Business .Men Opposed.
It is understood that the business men

of Reno are seriously opposed to Hes
ter s plans for a double fight bill on In-
dependence day. They fear the visiting
crowds will spend their time watching

the two ring attractions snd will con
sequently have no opportunity to patron
ize Reno s stores ana amusements.

"Reno did herself proud," as a mem-
ber of the' citizens', fight committee ex
pressed it, in extending to Jeffries today
the hand of welcome. The 2000 and more
of the populace who ranged along the
railroad tracks as his train rolled into
the station this morning were mighty
glad to see "Big Jim" and they were not
at all backward in letting him know It.

Tom Flanagan, Johnson's manager.
busied himself today preparing fox the
negro champion s arrival, which prob
ably will be on Friday morning. Two
boxing platforms are being constructed
adjoining the roadhouse picked out for
Johnson's camp. One is to have a wooden
floor, the other a floor of tamped earth.

PETE M'VEIGH SIGNS TO BOX

Seattle Lightweight Will Meet San
Franciscan Wednesday.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 22. (Special.)
Pete McVeigh, of Seattle, and Abe

Label, of San Francisco, lightweights.
were today matched for a.
bout Wednesday next at a local the
ater. Label is In San Francisco, but
will start North today.

The bout Is under the auspices of
the Elliott Bay Athletic Club, of which
Laurence Redington, former sporting
editor of a daily here. Is manager. Two
weeks ago. this club held the first box
ing bout in this city for years, an 8- -

round affair between McVeigh and Ed
die Marino.

The coming McVeigh-Lab- el scrap is
the first match in Seattle for
a long time. So long as boxing is con-
ducted by local people and no sus-
picion of "faking" attaches the exhibi
tion the authorities, it is understood,
will not Interfere.

AUTO RECORDS LOWERED

TRIO OF WORLD'S MARKS DROP
IX ST. PAUL MEET.

Weather Causes Postponement Aero
plane Events Oldfield Makes

Mile in 49 4-- 5 Seconds. '

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 22. Three
world's automobile records were broken
at the Twin City Aviation meet at the
State Fairgrounds this afternoon.

Barney Oldfield lowered the one mile
and two-mi- le records for a circular track
and Ben Kerscher set a new world's mark
for the three miles on a circular track.

Oldfield, driving his
Benz, made both his records in the two- -
mile event.

Taking a flying start he made the first
mile in :49 4--5 and . the second mile In
:501-- 5, making the two miles in 1:40. Both
his miles beat the former record of :30 5.

held by Ralph DePalraa. The best pre
vious record for the two miles was 1:44 4--5

made by 'Oldfield at Los Angeles.
Kerscher's new record for the three

miles was made In a Dar- -
racq, a former Vanderbilt cup-winn-

His time was 2:361-- 6. The former record
of 2:38 8--6 was made by Ralph DePalma
an the same track one year ago.

Glenn- H. Curtiss, J. C. Mars and
Charles F. Willard postponed their aero
plane events because of unfavorable
weather, but gave several exhibition
flights.

Fandom at Random
CUGENE KRAPP mounted the hill for
La the Beaver .. band yesterday and
pulled out winner against Jimmy Whalen.
The Portland crowd secured some timely
hits and profited by Sacramento's errors.

Manager McCredie has sant Billy Speas
to the top of the batting order. Speas is
a fast man and ought to get on the bases
much more frequently than he does. He
has been hitting better of late.

Pat Donohue, the former" Portland
catcher, who was. with the Boston Ameri
cans until recently. Is doing the brunt of
the catching for the Philadelphia Ameri
can League team. Donohue traveled
with Connie Mack's boys on the Junket
ing trip to the Coast last Fall.

Al Carson, the former Portland pitcher.
now with the Vernon club, was treated
to a beating by the San Francisco team
yesterday. The Seals slammed Carson
for 12 hits and won out handily by the
score of 5 to 1.

'Tex' Rickard is out with the an
nouncement that "Beggar Sam" Lang- -
ford and Stanley Ketchel will not be
permitted to box in his arena at Reno
on the morning of July 4. Tex main
tains that Jeffries and Johnson need the
money, and will brook no Interference as
far as the big fight is concerned .

A 'pitcher with the uncommon name of
Jones is reported as having struck out
27 men on the opposing team in a single
game at Montrose, Cal. This pitcher
ought to be corraled by a dime museum
immediately. Or perhaps it would be
better to display the opposing batsmen
as freaks. ...

Felix Martinke Is helping McCredie
considerably, for the former Vernon out
fielder does hit occasionally, and every
little bit in the hitting line ought to
prove valuable to McCredie. Martinke
pulled the first run across for Portland
yesterday. ...

The Portland Giants, a team- of colored
baseball players, and one of the clever
est of the amateur teams In the city, is
anxious to secure out-of-to- games for
the balance of the season. Any club
desiring games with this team is request
ed to write to Lew Hubbard, box 745,
Portland. . .

Roger Cornell continues to be men-
tioned in the press reports from the
Jeffries camp, which has been removed
from Rowardennan to Reno. Leave it to
"Doc" to keep in the limelight. He has
a-- system peculiarly his own and refuses
to be overlooked.. .

Joe Gans, the former lightweight cham
pion of the world, who is now in Arizona
in the effort to stall oft the ravages of
tuberculosis, is quoted as picking John
son to beat Jeffries on .July 4. Joe may
have the right dope, but he ought to let
the general public in on It, which is
something he failed to do when he fought
Jimmy Britt the first time.

HIGH SCHOOIi COACHES SHIFT

Bittner Goes to Jefferson, L. G.
Bake Takes His Former Place.

L. G. Dake, a graduate of one of the
Eastern universities, where he was a
star football and track man, and re-
cently representative of the Vancouver
High School in the Portland Interschol-asti- c

Association, has been transferred
to Lincoln High School of Portland.
He will be the football and track coach
at the latter school, beginning this
Fall.

A. F. Bittner, representative of Lin-
coln High in the Interscholastic League,
has been transferred to the new Jef-
ferson High School. Bittner was coach
for the Lincoln baseball team lastSpring, and will probably assume the
same position at Jefferson High.

CHALK UP A WIN FOR US, PLEASE
Hard luck the day before Yesterday we beat the Sena-
tors, now watch us climb. It's a Johnson bet we come
back in first place Oh yes, there's lots of people think
Johnson's going to win.

We have a sure winner for Friday

Men's Summer Shirts and Drawers 47c
40 dozen Men's Summer Shirts and Drawers, made of the
best two-threa- d ecru lisle. Regular 75c Garments.

Haberdashers
to the Fans

Haberdashers

Japan vs. America
JIU JITSU, BOXING AND WRESTLING

MERRILL'S HALL -
SEVENTH AND STARK

Friday Eve, June 24
THE MYSTERIOUS JIU JITSU.

YOUNG TOGO, "The Little Giant," of Japan, weight 105 pounds, will
meet JOCKEY BENNETT, of San Francisco, featherweight champion
boxer of the Northwest, and FREDDIE ABERNATHY, of Portland, 125
pounds, champion catch-as-catch-c- an wrestler of the Northwest, Togo to
subdue each man twice. Doors open at 7:30; first bout at 8:15. Two
good Jlu Jltsu preliminaries. -

GENERAL 75 RINGSIDE SEATS 81. SO
SEATS ON SALE AT SCHILLER'S CIGAR. STORE, Sixth and Washington

hlKNESS IS BEST

Ex-Beav- er Outpitches Walsh,
King of Pitchers.

STRETCH LONG, 14 INNINGS

Portland Has Small Chance of He- -

covering Fast Twirler, Whose
Performance Against, . White

Sox Is Talk of Balldom.

Won. . Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia 35 17 .673
Detroit 36 23 .621
New York 30 20 .600
Boston 28 24 .535
Cleveland - 21 25 .457
Chicago 21 29 .420
Washington 23 32 .418
BL LU1S 13 .i0

CLEVELAND. O., June 22. (Special.)
If Portland ever gets Speck. Hark- -

ness away from Cleveland after the
sterling performance on the part of
that young twirler' today, it will be
over the dead bodies of the Cleveland
team and the citizens of Cleveland.

Pitted against Ed Walsh, admittedly
the king of all pitchers, at a
neck-breaki- contest, the .facinc
Coast star pitched his mates to vic-
tory, and even the most rabid Walsh
adherents admitted tonight the Coast
youngster had a slight margin over the
famous veteran at all stages.

By today's performance Harkness
leaps suddenly into the limelight as a
pitcher of the first magnitude. Alter
the sixth Inning Harkness did not per
mit a Sox runner to reach second base
and only allowed measly hits for the
last eight innings.

He was just getting good when the
slaughter ended. His work is the talk
of the big league circuits tonight.

Cleveland tied the score in the ninth
and won on a scratch hit, error and
double in the 14th. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 3 9 0Chicago. . ..' 2 9 I

Batteries Harkness and Easterly;
Walsh and Block.

Philadelphia 8- -; New York 0-- 2.

' NEW YORK. June 22. Philadelphia
took another double-head- er from New
York today. In the first. Coombs was
very effective. In the second the vis
itors bit Hughes all over the field. Score,
first game:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Phlladel 8 9 H'New York ....0 5 2

Batteries Coombs and Lapp; Warhop,
Manning and Sweeney.'

Second game
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Phlladel 9 15 0New York ...2 7 1
Batteries Bender and Donahue; Hughes

and Mitchell.

St. Louis I t ; Detroit 9.
DETROIT, Mich., June 22. St. Louis

defeated Detroit In a slugging match to-
day In which 28 players were used by the
corrtbined teams. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
St. Louis ....1113 3jDetrolt 9 11 3

Batteries Galligan, Powell, Lake and
Stephens; Mullln, Stroud, Pernoll, Willett
and Stanage.

Washington 0-- 1; Boston 6-- 2.

BOSTON, June 22. Boston won two
games from Washington, 6 to 0 and 2

to 1. Bunched .hits won the opening
game. Stahl drove In the winning run
in the final inning of the second game.
Score, first game:

R.H.E. , R.H.E.
Washington. 0 8 0Boston 6 8 0

Batteries Relsllng and Street; Clcott
and Kleinow.

Second game
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Boston....... 2 6 ljWashington.. 15 1

Batteries Smith and Kleinow; Johnson
and Street.

Xew Peninsula Xlne Admitted.
At a meeting cf the directors of the

Tri-Ci- ty League in the office of
Secretary Harry K. Smith the new
Peninsula nine was officially admitted
into the league, and a percentage of

to the Fans

ADMISSION

0 a

.500, or five games won and five lost,,
will be given it to start. This team
was formerly the Fulton Blues, and will
take the place of the old Peninsula
team that was disbanded several weeksago. The new team will make its
debut Into the league next Sunday aft-
ernoon on the McKenna Park grounds,
Portsmouth, in a game with the West
Portland team.

NATION'AIj league.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago 35 16 .68ft
New York 31 - 21 .596
Pittsburg: 26 22 .542
Cincinnati 25 26 .490
Philadelphia 24 26 .480
Brooklyn 25 23 .463
St. Louis 25 29 .463
Boston li 37 .327

WEBB PROVES IXVIXCIBLE

Pittsburg Takes St. Louis Into Camp
by 6 to 1 Tune. . . . ..,

ST. LOUIS. Mo., June 22. Pittsburg
won the final game of the series from
St. Louis today, 6 to 1.

St. Louis could do nothing with
Webb, except in the sixth, when Kon-etch- y

doubled and scored on infield outs
by Evans and Bliss. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg., e 8 0St-- Louis 1 5 2

Batteries Webb and Gibson; Corrl-do- n,

Harmon, Phelps and Bliss. Um-
pires Johnstone and Moran.

New York 6; Brooklyn 3.
BROOKLYN, N. Y., June 22. New

York won from Brooklyn today by
pounding Bell out of the box In less
than two innings. Scanlon, who suc-
ceeded him, pitched great ball, but the
lead was too great to overcome. Score:

R. H R. H. E.
New York.. 6 10 lBrooklyn.. 3 7 0

Batteries Ames, Crandall and Mey-
ers; Bell, Scanlon and Erwln. Umpires

Klem and Kane.

Chicago 5; Cincinnati 4.
CHICAGO, June 22. Chicago scored

three runs in the ninth today and won,
5 to 4. Beaumont, batting for Kllng,
hit a two-bagg- er that scored the lasttwo runs. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.Chicago... 5 8 lClncinnatI .. 4 5 2
Batteries Mclntyre and Kling; Suggs

and McLean. Umpires Rigler and Ems-li- e.

Philadelphia 3; Boston 1.
PHILADELPHIA, June 22. Philadel-

phia defeated Boston today for the
fourth consecutive time, 3 to 1. Scorej

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston.... 1 1 5Phila 3 5 1

Batteries Curtis and Frahm; Stack
and Moran. Umpires O'Day and Bren-na- n.

LEAGUE CHIEF DROPS DEAD

Acting President McDonald Doug-
lass, of Stockton, Dies at 53.

STOCKTON, Cal.. June 22. McDonald
Douglass, acting president of the Call- -
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J. W. Van Metre
Fifteenth aad Alder.

After About July 15th, With
FRANK 0, RIGGS,

Packard-Servic- e Bull ding, Cornell
Road, Twenty-thir- d and

"Washington Sts.

This Red
Woven Label

MADETOR TH&.mm
TmdtMmk. 7?f. U. S. Pat Off.

On

Loose Fitting

Coat Cut
Undershirts,

ami

Knee Length
. Drawers,

(50c, $ 1 .CO and $ 1 .50 garment)

insures you Summer comfort,
and underwear satisfaction.

Be sure you get it on tne
next Loose Fitting Sum-
mer Underwear you buy
and you will tnen be
sure of getting genuine
B. V. D. It is cor
rectly cut, accurate in
workmanship , a n d

finifib., and gives the
longest service.

TheB.V.D. U
Company. M
New York. jjf

Lot Straus
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WHOLtSaLt PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS

Siajm Francisco, Cal.
mnimnnnimieiiTOim'ni'raimmini

lUiliil MllM H " ail U U

fornia State League, dropped dead at
his home here this afternoon.

Death was due to fatty degeneration of
the heart. He was acting president in
the absence of Frank Herman, who is
In Reno. He was 53 years of age.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas City Columbus 5, Kan-
sas City 3.

At St. Paul Louisville 2, St. Paul :.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 9, Min-

neapolis 10 (12 innings).
At Milwaukee Toledo 7, Milwau-

kee 6.

A Rare
Achievement
A millionaire could command

no better smoke than a Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigar. Not if he
owned Cuba's choicest plantation
and had his cigars made to order,
on the ground.

For we get the choicest selections
from ALL Cuba's plantations. And
in our factory at Tampa, Fla., wo
employ the most skilled Cuban work-
men.

Thus, by making our cigar in the
V. S. we save import duty, which
equal the cost and doubles the pnc
f every Cuban-mad- e cigar.

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

No finer flavored or more luxu-
riously satisfying cigar than ours ar
are sold at double the price.

They sell as low as 3 for 25c th
greatest cigar value ever offered.

And you have your choice of 27

diflerent shapes, in all degrees of
mildness and richness.

One Will Convince
U. A. COTSI CO.-- Tbe Bom f St-

-,
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